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STUDENT GOVERNMENT

LAMSON PRESIDENT
by Jonathan Smith
By a two vote margin last Thursday night, Steve Lamson became the
first elected President of the Representative Assembly. The vote was
17 to 15. In two-round voting for
Vice-President, Bob Keyes emerged
with a narrow victory over Kenn
Sassorossi, Norman Olsen, and Jack
McLean. President Lamson was expected to announce his selections of
Secretary and Treasurer this week,
subject to ratification by the Assembly.
The Assembly also approved several nominating committee recommendations for student members of
student - faculty committees. One
committee that was not approved
was the Educational Policy Committee. The nature of the debate
concerning this committee reflects
the collage of the Representative Assembly. In the course of discussion
of the nominees for the FJPC, the
nominating committee mentioned
that one nominee was dropped from
consideration because the committee learned that the student would
be appointed to another studentfaculty committee. Several members of the Assembly questioned
this practice on the part of the
committee. Other points of view included in allowing the individual
involved to make a choice and taking action from that point, or allowing the student to be on two student-faculty committees. Several
votes wore taken, the result of
which tabled the approval of the
EPC candidates and sent the matter back to committee for another
week.
Other subcommittees of the Assembly reported last Thursday. The
Food Committee met with Mr. Canedy and one positive result of their
meeting was that starting this week,
coffee and doughnuts were available to students from 8:45 to 9:15
each morning. The continuance of
this program depends upon student
response and neatness. The Honors
Committee reported
that
the
chances for success for an honor
system at Bates at this time seem
remote since both students and faculty would not be receptive to the
concept. The committee however re-

ported that the present system is
not working, that Change is of the
essence. The committee talked with
Dean Carignan concerning the
problem. The committee on Faculty Advisor noted that three candidates for Advisor were currently
under consideration. The Assembly
voted to allow the committee to
conduct its own interviews and report back its recommendations to
the Assembly.
The Publishing Association Study
Committee met with leaders of various campus publications and proposed the following Publishing Association framework which will be
considered by the Assembly at its
next meeting. The board would
consist of nine members. Five
would be elected in campus-wide
elections to be held in February.
The remaining four members would
consist of one member of the Mirror staff, one from the Garnet, and
two from the Student. In March,
this board would convene to select
editors and their staffs for the publications. A two-thirds vote whould
be necessary for acceptance.
On the agenda for last night's
meeting included selection of members of the Assembly for the standing committees of Budget and Activity. The Budget Committee will
be responsible for working with al-
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locations of the Student Activity
Fee to various campus organizations. This committee will review
various organization budgets and
the makeup of the activity fee.
Other business includes an Advisors
Committee report and the Publishing Association proposal.
Although the vote lor president
was 17 to 15, only thirty members
ol the Assembly attended the last
meeting.

STUDENT MAKEUP ON STUDENT-FACULTY COMMITTEES
Curricular
Residential Life
Tina Burke
Tom Grande
Library
Sue Mone
Mike Dingle
Joan Treffieson
Admissions
Paul Catalina
Martha Georges
Randy Erb
Study Abroad

John Sherblom
Wayne Loosigian
Karen Blomquist
Debbie Hibbard
Pat Abell
Scholarship
Diane Flewelling
Ester Wilkinson
Concert-Lecture
Gautam Vohra
Rick Gaffney
Debbie Clifford

Alan Hyde
Ellis Katz
eliminate some of the waiting on
line during lunch for those who are
not tempted by either of the two
main dishes.

COMMONS

Willing To Help
by Valerie Smith
In general, the average Batesie
can find some aspect of campus
life that dissatisfies him. And, perhaps the facility with which most
Bates students must come into contact and therefore is frequently the
butt of much abuse, is the food service, or Commons.
In keeping with its proposed aim
to voice the opinions of the student body, the newly-formed Representative Assembly created the
Canady Committee, to present to the
Director of Food Services, Mr. Craig
Canady, some of the problems that
students found in their encounters
with Commons. Therefore, in a recent meeting, the committee and

Mr. Canady conducted an exchange;
the students produced criticisms
that had been voiced by members
of the Bates community (these
ranged from the very specific, such
as more glazed doughnuts and better french fries, to the more general, such as the extension of meal
times), and, in turn, Mr. Canady
made suggestions for possible improvements.
One such improvement is already
in effect. Starting Monday, November 8th, Commons has extended
breakfast until 9:15 AJM. Another
innovation that has been accepted
is the placing of cold cuts and other sandwich-making materials on
the center table of the cafeteria to
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November 11 -14
Comedy at Bates
by Jim Kacian
Zounds and forsooth! What mannere of comedie be this? It smackes
of sparkling witte and frumious
humour. What do ye mene, of What
hath I spake? Why, of Once Upon a
Mattress, by my worde! This daunce
by forme be a fantasie play, wont
to be worthye of the predilections
of eyen the fussiest Knight or Ladye.
Now, don't get the impression
that this comedy is restricted to
medieval audiences. In fact, the
exploits of these ancient peoples
may be witnessed by contemporary
audiences Thursday through Sunday, November 11-14, for the minimal price of $1.50 for students,
$2.50 for the community.
The play is a musical adaptation
of that ancient fairy tale, the Princess and the Pea. The book was
written by Jay Thompson, Marshall
Barer, and Dean Fuller. The lyrics
were penned by Marshall Barer,
and the music scored by Mary Rodgers, daughter of Richard Rodgers
of Rodgers and Hammerstein fame.

Mr. Canady expressed a very real
desire to make Commons more
pleasurable to the students by catering to them as much as possible.
A proposal was made concerning
the regular inclusion of a Vegetarian Plate in the menu, to which
Mr. Canady replied that if a sizeable number of students was in favor of such a choice, he would work
towards bringing this to Commons.

However, the play does not strictly relate the story as we all know
it: ra.ther, it tells the story as it
"really" occurred. . We learn of the
love intrigue between Sir Harry
(Doug Conkling) and Lady Larken
(Linda Very) Which necessitates the
marriage of the Prince Dauntless
(Rick Porter) and Princess Winnifred (Becky Guptill). We also learn
of the divided stand taken by the
remainder of the royal family on
the subject of Dauntless's marriage:
King Sextimus (Tom Mahard) pro,
and Queen
Aggravain
(Abby
Pierce) con.

If, as is probably expected, Mr.
Canady's attitude towards pleasing
the Bates community is shared by
his staff, it may be time for Batesiee to re-direct their criticisms. To
quote Mr. Canady, "If the students
come to me with whatever gripes
they have towards Commons, I'll
do my best to that they're helped."

The most-Important point to be
derived from the play, however, is
the pure, naive enjoyment which
may pervade any audience viewing the show. The comedy Is superbly done, the music fitting and
beautiful, the entire whole a treat
to behold. I could not urge you
strongly enough to see it, to forget
the land of 1971, and to revel a bit
in the nostalgia of 1428.

■
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OUTING CLUB

On Friday evening, Nov. 12, the
Film Board will present the brilliant British spoof NOTHING BUT
THE BEST at 8 P.M. in the Filene
Room. The film stars Alan Bates
(of Georgy Girl fame) as an ordinary clerk who likes what he sees at
the top of the social ladder and is
doggedly determined to get it; as
such, a brilliant satire of social
climbing ensues. Admission charge
is 50 cents.
Next week: the potent
THRONE OF BLOOD.

drama

I. DOSTIE
JEWELER
4 Lisbon 31
Member American Gem
Society

* * •

Bates has, no doubt, lost one or
two potential applicants because it
lacks a pool. I know that like all
conscientious workers at good old
Academia Batesina a pool wouldn't
effect your choice of college. But occasionally, when the snow drifts aspire to the telephone wires, when
you sit in your room bemoaning
the triple-header you have on Monday of finals' week and the solitary
baby-psych exam that holds you on
campus till Saturday afternoon; at
times like this you might wish you
could just dive in the brine.
Well, the Outing Club can't promise you brine in November, but if
you're not allergic to chlorine we
can offer you a night at the pool.
Every Thursday night at 8:30 the
hardy party of splashers will meet
before Commons. Those who provide transportation need not even
deliver the requisite four bits for
sloshing around in the spanking
new Y.M.C.A. pool.
So why not visit the sign-up table after you've finished savoring
Bates' world renowed institutional
food. Borrow 50c from a friend and
check out your favorite coeds in
bikinis you thought were put away
until Spring.
Imagine that, an O.C. trip with
no tents, no campfires and no buses
and no need to spend the whole day
away from that term paper or that
six pack that has been waiting to
be dispatched before next Monday.
Come on along. Enough for now.

Largest Selection of
Rings hi Town

GEORGIO'S
DRIVE-IN & TAKE-OUT
•
•
•
•
•
•

PIZZA
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
SPAGHETTI
SPAGHETTI DINNERS
TOSSED SALADS
HOT ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH

The Carriage House
Inc.

SANDWICHES TO GO

Lisbon St. Lowistoo

Corner Russell & Sabottus Streets

Come Down AND SHOP FOR A
SMILE

Tel.: 783-1991

WILBUR'S ANTIQUES
Three roomy barns of antiques hi which to browse.
Three large rooms of the finest antiques in picturesque
200-yr-oId Maine farm home
for the more discriminating
shopper. Call Rena and Phil
Wilbur.
TeL 946-5711
Just off Route 202
Greene, Maine 04236

MAMMOTH MART
Discount Department Store
760 Main St, Lewiston
Open Daily 10 ajn. to 10 p-m.

•Smile jewelry — pine, buttons,
earrings
* Smile postcards & stationery
• Smile posters
• Smile candles
* Smile throw-rugs
We're looking forward to seeing
your smiling faces
Open Mon.-Sat

Attention Seniors:
We at the P.A. office would be
much beholden to you if you'd
kindly bring your senior pictures
(and/or, "you know what we
mean") of an INFORMAL nature, to the office between 6:30
and 7:00 Mondays, Tuesdays,
and Wednesdays til Thanksgiving. Thanks.

(U. S. Civil Service)
TUESDAY 16 November
MEN & WOMEN
Careers Federal Government, Including Management Internship
Option
(Ham Lounge Entrance in Lane
Hall)
Representative: Miss Margaret
Higgins

MONEY NEXT YEAR

(NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY)

This week the Budget Committee
of the Representative Assembly sent
out letters to the campus organizations listed below, asking them to
submit their requested budgets for
the following year. If there are any
organizations that are not listed below but who wish to receive an allocation from the Student's Activities Fund please notify John Stimmel, Box 561, as soon as possible.
The organizations listed below are
those who received funding this
year, but this is not meant to exclude other organizations from next
year's allocations.
Campus Association
Outing Club
Chase Hall Committee
Women's Council
Student
Garnet
Mirror
Film Board
Afro-American Society
Debate Council
Concert Lecture Series
W-R-J-R

WEDNESDAY 17 November
Graduate School of Business Administration, (including accounting*
Graduate Training and Careers in
Business. Fellowships available.
Luncheon group meeting
Representative: Professor Joseph
M. Colemme
ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS
SHOULD SIGN UP IMMEDIATELY
AT THE GUIDANCE AND PLACEMENT OFFICE (3rd floor Chase
Hall, end of the corridor)
GIGCPS RESTAURANT
177 Lisbon Street
Good Home-Cooked Food
Reasonable Rates
JASON'S GIFT SHOP
93 Lisbon Street Lewiston
For the finest in gifts come to
JASON'S where the unusual is
commonplace and your satisfaction is assured.

The students of Bates Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship would
like to express our thanks for the
campus' response to our Day of Concern for East Pakistani refugees.
The dimes and quarters really add
up and we will be able to provide
over $75 to Indian Christians on the
scene.helping in the Bengal. Our
program was part of a national effort of I. V. chapters to help these
millions of victims
of
political
strife in Pakistan.

Dunkin' Donuts

GEORGE BATES & SONS
TV "Rental Our Specialty"

LOUIS P. NOLIN

350 Main St.
Lewiston, Maine
Tel. 782-8273

CLARK'S
PHARMACY
376 Sabottus Street
Open Dally 9-9
Special 10% Discount for
Students
We carry what all collegians will
be wearing this fall
SCHOLL'S EXERCISE SANDALS
"Better Than Barefoot"

STECKINO'S
Maine's Unique Restaurant

Main Street
Open 24 Hrs.
World's Finest Coffee

Member American Gem
Society
133 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Maine
HEY BATESIES!
Get it all together
At
CARROLL'S COSMETICS
Downtown Lewiston
Where it's all at!

RITZ
31 Maple

TOBACCO ROODY
plus
TRADER HORN
Two classics with a new Adult

106 Middle Street
LewUton. Me.
* 4 Dining Rooms, Lounge, Banquet Rooms
* American and Italian Cuisine
* Excellent Service
* Buffet Served 1st Wed. of each Mon.
* Open Dally from 10 ajn.
* Convenient Downtown Location

Effective Nov. 14th Special Rate

Perfect for every occasion and every group

This Sunday and every Sunday

theme call 783-8271

of SI.00 for Bates Students
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Debaters Learn The Hard Way
by Bob Goodlatte
Colby College, sight of a rather
dismal close to the football season, was, simultaneously, the scene
of a similar dispiriting opening of
the inter-collegiate debate season
last Saturday.
Pitting four novices, out to gain
experience, against somewhat seasoned debaters from other N.E.
colleges, Bates came out with an
expectable 2 and 6 record.
The issue of the day and the season was, Resolved. That greater
controls should be imposed on the
gathering and utilization of information about United States citizens by government agencies.
Debating on the affirmative side
of the question were Dr. Walter
Toornbs (also known to many as
"The Master") and freshman, Valerie Lee. The team pulled off an
impressive win over Dartmouth
while sustaining losses to U. Maine
(Orono), U.N.H. and Bowdoin.
The negative team of Cameron
Stuart and Phil Ingerman had a

similar one and three record, gaining their single win over Colby.
They were on the losing side of
the ledger against Rhode Island
College, Bowdoin and U.N.A. Phil,
who will be better remembered for
his moving performance in the Oxford debate, received many compliments on his speaking style, but
not, evidently, for the sturdiness of
the negative case.
Overall tourney winners were
U.N.H. for the affirmative and
U.M.O. on the negative.
A between rounds break found
the debaters at the Bates-Colby
football game where Coach Moser
picked up ideas for future debate
topics dealing with the abolition of
varsity sports on campus. For further enlightenment on this controversial subject we direct you to
Dr. Moser himself.
This weekend will find another
team of debaters at Wesleyan U.
for a somewhat less than formal
round of "off-topic" debates.

MAURICE MUSIC MART
Everything for your musical
needs
248 Lisbon St., Lew.
784-9364

GILMOUR'S
Point & Wallpaper Store
ERNIE'S MARKET

**End of Message**
To prevent the further inconvenience and disappointment of our
audience, a revision in the schedule has been completed.
SLY AND THE FAMILY STONE
have agreed to perform on Saturday evening, Dec. 11, at Bangor
Auditorium.
Rod Stewart tickets will be honored for the Sly performance. Allman Bros, tickets may be exchanged, with an additional $.50, for
the Sly show. Adjustments should
be made at original ticket outlet as
soon as possible, before the Sly
show is sold out.
It is hoped that you have not
been overly inconvenienced by
these changes. The new concert
features what many feel to be the
#1 live, rock act in America, in
Sly and The Family Stone.

272 Main St. Lowiston
Tel. 783-0321

88 Russell Street

COLD BEER
CHILLED WINE
ITALIAN SANDWICHES

BOOK NOOK
39 Lisbon St
Lewiston, Maine
Tel. 782-0333

OPEN:
Mon.-Sstt. 8 a.m. 10 p.m.
Sun. 8 a.ni. - 12 Noon

Allman-Stewart Concerts Cancelled
Music Productions, Inc., regrets
to announce that the Allman
Brothers Concert of November 19
and the Rod Stewart Concert of
December 11, both scheduled for
Bangor Auditorium, have been cancelled.
The Allman Brothers cancellation
comes as a result of the unfortunate and untimely death of group
leader Duane Allman.
The Rod Stewart cancellation
comes as a result of a telegram
received by music productions from
the act's agency, American Talent
International. It reads as follows:
".. .be advised that the proposed engagement for The Faces
on December 11, 1971, in Bangor, Maine is hereby cancelled.
The act does not wish to work
the proposal engagement at
this time."

ANITA'S DINER
Come In for Early Breakfast
Open 4:30 A.M.
Delicious Luncheon Specials
Good Home-Cooked Food
259 Lisbon St., Lew.
Dial 783-3374

DUBE FLOWER SHOP
195 Lisbon St, Lewfaton, Me.
Dial 784-4586
Flowers For Every Occasion

72 LISBON ST., LEWISTON

^amd.

MAINE MALL, SO. PORTLAND

For The NEWEST Fashions ...
IT'S HERE AT WARD BROS.

LEFT: Camel Coat With Hood And Toggle Hardware Closing...
Sizes 5 to 13,
$75
RIGHT: 1 Single Button Wide Shoulder Coat. . .Blue, Rust.. .
Sizes 5 to 13
$75

Dysenchuck turns to face camera

USE BANKAMKRICARD. MASTERCHARGE or
WARD BROS. CHARGE ACCOUNTS
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

EDITORIAL STAFF

Editor-in-Chief:
Business Manager:
Layout Editor:
Sports Editor:
Photography Editor:
Circulation Editor:
Copy Editor:
Managing Editor:

John R. Zakian
Cynthia Astolfi
Kanthaya Kantharupan
Joe Grube
Joe Gromelski
Chris Terp
Pam Najar
John Smith

EDITORIALS

'IKNOW VOUV6 GOTTEN USED TO CAFETERIA W»EP -BUT

YOU SETTER TAKE MYAPVICE ANP EAT50tfEPLACe ELSE FOR ACHANGE."

COP

OUT

There are those at this college who hold to the belief that Bates
students are complacent and have no interest in problems affecting
the campus. These pessimists observe that no one seems concerned
about programs of campus organizations, about the social life at
Bates, about student-administration relations. They cite poor attendance at concerts, government meetings, and other campus events
as evidence for their conclusions. The feelings is expressed that Bates
students just don't care!
Cop out!
For the past eight weeks, fired with these cries of apathy and
indifference, this newspaper has masterfully attempted to discover
issues that would move this campus to action. The paper has failed.
This is not because of the character of the student body but, rather,
because the Student subscribed to the above view and the above
view is garbage.
Those who charge that Bates students are apathetic are nothing
more than narrow-minded, conceited misfits who presume to be
chosen to pass judgement on the student body. Their rhetoric, based
on trivia, serves no constructive purpose but to preserve a myth
that the student body at Bates is dormant.
Certainly, no one in good conscience is going to consider him
or herself one of these pessimists. But, yet, when a program fails or
an idea dies, the blame is quickly directed towards the "apathetic"
student body.
No!
It is a supreme cop out. This so-called "apathy" should not be
used to defend what has failed or what doesn't exist at Bates. It has
become a devastating crutch which seems to stifle attempts at activities. If there are those who see an idea or a program or a problem
being neglected, then they should do something about it. Also, for
those at Bates charged with responsibilities to the student body,
they should make sure that they fulfill them. Apathy is no excuse
and if all that develops is talk then the myth becomes reality.
JRZ
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letters to the editor . . . letters to the editor . . .
. . . letters to the editor . . . letters to the editor
letters to the editor . . . letters to the editor . . .
. . . letters to the editor . . . letters to the editor
TAKE NOTE
To the Editors:
Although last year's yearbook has
probably been worked to death by
now, I feel that at least one point
should be made. That is that there
is one person who did a considerable amount of work for the yearbook but who received no credit.
Yet by actual count, over 65 of the
pictures (candids) were taken by
him. This is a slightly more than
insignificant contribution, and I
think that Billy Arvanites should be
given the credit due him.
Sincerely,
William R. Alsop, 71
POLITICS!
Dear Editor:
Realizing that this is an exercise
in futility, none the less I am writing a serious letter regarding Scot.
Green.
He has torn Young Democrats an
nouncements from the bulletin
boards of Adams at least a half
dozen times. This is not saying thai
I don't believe in practical joking
but when one person has the gall
to personally take it upon himself
to impede the efforts of a group of
people who have been working feverishly toward a goal and have
enough problems as it is, this is too
much.
I question whether a childish person such as this should be in a position of responsibility, handling
the money for the yearbook.
If he is not censured by the
Young Republicans, on whose part
he was acting, then we can assume
that they endorse his actions and
have shown their true colors.
Sincerely
Herb Canaway

READING PERIOD
Dear Editor:
Why is it that with Bates' alleged
new goal of academic liberalism
they (the powers that be) have
not seen fit to include a reading
period prior to final exams each
semester?
Admittedly this period of 3.5
days does give the "lazy" student
a chance to save himself, but it
also enables the average student to
review material and thus enhance
his education, hopefully evolving
a solid understanding of course
material, if that be his pleasure.
After all, are we here to learn or
to be quizzed on our abilities to remain sane under pressure? It would
seem that toy ending classes on a
Wednesday and starting the examinations the following Monday that
this reading period could easily be
installed.
B. Hanley
S. Rosenblatt
Earl Drap
Thomas Turner
There will be an open meeting
of the Presidential Commission
on Athletic Facilities, Monday,
November 15 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Filene room in Pettigrew Hall.
It Is strongly urged that anyone with an interest in the future athletic facilities at Bates
attend and air their views.
The Commission is eager to hear
the ideas and thoughts of students on what the priorities
should be in athletic facilities at
Bates.
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line.
This play completely turned the
tide of the ballgame, as Colby went
on to score another TD, on a run
by Pete Gorniewicz. Colby also kicked a field goal
in
the
fourth
period.

15 yd. pass from Dave Dysenchuk
to Rick Cloutier.

21 Straight For Bates
The season ended on a sour note
for Bates College, as the Bobcats
dropped their 8th straight of
the season to the Colby Mules
17 - 8. It was a tough loss for
Bates who could easily have won
the game if it hadn't been for fumbles at crucial times.
Colby opened up the scoring in
the 1st period, following a fumbled
punt by Roscoe Lee on the Bates
32. Seven plays later, Colby's quarterback Brian Cone scrambled in
for a TO from the 15 yd. line.
Bates moved the ball consistently throughout the first half, but a
pass interception and a bad snap
on a field goal attempt killed po-

tential scoring opportunities. The
half ended with the score 6-0,
as the stalwart defense prevented
Colby from doing any more damage.
Midway through the third period,
it looked as if Bates might tie it
all up as the Bobcats marched deep
into Colby territory, key runs during the drive were made by Fred
Russo, Gary Giacaomoni, and Ira
Waldman. A key pass for a first
down from Dave
Dysenchuk to
"Stork" Eldrige, kept the drive going. But the joy of an approaching
touchdown was short lived, as Ira
Waldman committed the supreme
error by fumbling on the one yard

Bates finally managed to put on
the board in the 4th, period, on a

Formal Wear Rentals
Are You—The Casanova?
The Chavalier?
The Sheik? The Aristocrat?

1$ SCOTT PHARMACY
417 Main Street

Whichever it may be—make

REFLECTIONS POSTERS

FLANDERS

NOW AVAILABLE

IN AUBURN

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

Your Formal Headquarters

MARCOTTE

FURNITURE WORLD
Corner, Pine and Lisbon Streets
Lewiston, Maine 04240

Fun times and funky times.
Dexter's got just the things
you need to get you on your
way. To where it's at

Firmer
BY DEXTER

"McDonald's is Your Kind of Place!"
STOP IN TO SEE US TODAY AT THE
GOLDEN ARCHES

McDonald's
u
U

DEXTER SHOE FACTORY OUTLET

1035 Lisbon St
Bonneau Plaza
Now In 5 Other Great Locations
Bangor, Skowhegan, Portland, Wells, Presque Isle

J
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Emerson Continues
Record Breaking

Action Around Colby Goal

Photo by Don Smith

Soccer Loses Finale
In Overtime Loss
by Don Smith
In the final game of the 71 season, the Bates soccer team lost to
Colby at Waterville, 3-2 in overtime, to end up tied with Colby
for the M. I. A. A. cellar.
Colby scored in the second and
third periods as the 'Cats were victimized by a bad bounce and a fullback mix-up. However, they came
back as Dick Visser, assisted by Bill
Kimball made it 2-1 at :20 of the
fourth. One minute later the firedup offense, in the person of Joe
Madenski, tied it up. The rest of
Imports International
192 Lisbon St., Lew.
Something a little diff.
Come down and look around
Everything for the collegian's
needs

Bedard's Pharmacy
Inc.

the game was very evenly played,
with both sides playing well.
The game went into overtime, and
it looked like a replay of the BatesColby game here, as Colby scored a l
1:32 of the first overtime. However,
despite a Mike 'Miskin head that
barely missed, the 'Cats could not
score and it ended 3-2. Goalie John
White played one of
his finest
games, consistently making brilliant saves. Frosh fullback John Willhoi te, playing for
injured
Don
Smith also played excellently. Offensively, Dick Visser played his
best game of the year, and Jerry
Quinlan and Bob ("Pooh") Pierce
also played well.
What with the team's record finishing up at 2-7-2, there are not
many highlights to recap. Basically
the story this year was the offense.
The Bates' 0 managed only 12 goals
this year, against 22 last year and
25 the year before.

Cross - country running like any
sport has its ups and downs. John
Emerson, has been doing his best
of late to see that Bates has only
up days.
Emerson began his campaign to
avenge the Harriers disappointing
tenth place finish in the Easterns
last week (a meet in which he ran
very well) by racing to a course
record at Brunswick last Friday.
The lanky Junior hit full speed at
the 4Vi mile mark and just burned
all the way in to the finish, to defeat Billy Wilson of Bowdoin by 24
seconds and break the old mark
by 24 seconds. The former mark was
held by Lew Paquin, the state champion from Colby.
Backing up Emerson's super race
were Joe Grutoe in third and Bill
Thornhill, Norm Graf and Russ
Keenan, three runners who came in

Emerson In Course Record At Bowdoin

Prescriptions Promptly Filled
61 College St., Lewiston
Tel. 784-7521

MORIN'S BRIDAL WORLD
Open by Appointment
Mon. - Thur. 11 am-9 pm
Fri. & Sat 9 am-5 pm
311 Main St
Lewiston Maine 04240

tf.

ANDERSON ft BBIGGS
83 LISBON ST. LEWISTON

Proscription Dopt.

782-7351 or 782-7389

What Kind of Man Visit*
THE CAGE
American Cuisine
* Hamburgers
* Steamed Hot Dogs
(Zut)

\

THE

Mai 2-9861

BIG

MAINE'S ^/LARGEST

I/

i

IFWELFRS AND APPLIANCE STORES

100 L ISBON ST.

" S

If

Photo by Gromelsld

give the Bobcats 411 points, good
enough to place them as the fifteenth best team in New England,
Joe Grube in 83, Bill Thornhill in
94, Norm Graf in 97, Russ Keenan
in 107 and Charlie Maddaus in 127
accounted for the Bates' places.
Bates finish of 15th in a field of 36
schools and 200 plus runners was
particularly satisfying.

SAM'S

CourtMy • Quality • Service
Italian Sandwich Shoppe
The Original Italian Sandwich
TeL 782-9316 — 782-9145
268 Main St. Lewiston

Sobs, Pizzas, Hoagies
You Name It — We'll make it
5 Washington St, Auburn, Maine
Toes. - Sat 10-2 AM.; Sun. 2-12
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together. These harriers picked up
the places in the fourth through
sixth slots. Four other Bates runners finished in slots ten through
thirteen.
They
were
Charlie
Maddaus, Steve Mortimer, Charlie
Wyand and Andy Lovely.
The meet was thus won handily
by the Bates group with a 19-36
score.
Emerson, seemed to be buoyed by
his outstanding effort at Bowdoin
in the New Englands at Franklin
Park last Monday. There the Bates
co-captain fought off the freezing
cold and wind to finish in the top
thirty. Emerson, had a time just
over 25 minutes to make it one of
the best times ever recorded on the
Franklin Park course by a Bates
runner.
The rest of the Bates team bunched themselves 83rd through 127 to
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LITIGGI'S PIZZERIA
Spaghetti - Pizza - Spaghetti
Sauce
Cor. Horton ft Sabattus Sts,
Lewiston, Me.
Phones 2-0701 — 2-9801
Eat in or take out
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SHOPS
• Sandwiches - Soup
• Fabulous Ice Cream
• Friendly Service
471 SABATTUS STHETT
Open Fri. & Sat. NitM
till Midnight
, TeL: 784-1543

